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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
IT'S THE VITAL SPIRIT THAT INSPIRES

By Henry Grattan

2

MOURN DEATH 
OF BROTHER 

OF THE QUEEN

Winter GapsTHE OFFICE MAN’S CIGAR 
PAR EXCELLENCE

Immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 
and becoming, in black, blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

A big, fat, heavy cigar is all right after dinner 
-but lots of men find DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” is 
the cigar for steady smoking during the day.

From speech in address to the king r Warding appointment of additional 
tone commissioners for Ireland, in the Ir ish house ol commons, leb. I, 1799.

tttE combat a project to govern this country by corruption; it 

Vv is not like the. supremacy of the British parliament—a 
“ " thunderbolt—nor like the twenty propositions, a mine ot 

artifice;.but without the force of one, or the fraud of the other, will

answer all the purposes of both.
I have read books on the subject of government ; I have read 

books on the subject of British government; I have heard of the dif
ferent principles or foundations of authority; the patriarchal right, 
the martial right, the conventual rights of kings, the sacred rights 
of the people. I have heard of different principles, applicable to dit- 

' ferent forms of government—virtue to a republic, honor to a mon
archy—but the principles of our ministry, or rather, indeed, their 
policy, which is a dissolution of all principles, can only be read m 
the ruin of the nation! You have too lately recovered your-liberties, 
not to know wherein exists their virtue ; it is not merely in the laws, 
these the lawyers may pervert to the jargon of slavery ; these the 
lawyers may explain away; they did so in England; they did so in 
the case of arbitrary arrests of members of parliament; m the case 
of ship-money; they did so in Ireland; they did so in the case ot 
embargoes, without authority from parliament ; in the ease o 
British supremacy, and in the case of the regency ; tor grea awJ >

Æd0FVa0ncisVTlckmrai1eafgap idnsTn favor TLtgS'and*^cbent^h J c^ow^ But if you 

in the inner circles of London society and attend to them you may sit in that chair, the mace b y •

especially will it upset the winter arran8a-i clerks at your feet, the membérs all around, and the sergeant-at-arms 
: ments of the court. The queen has suf-j not be a parliament ; for y ou will want the
jfered a blow by the unexpected death of ; at your bade ana y .. . N . it js tke vital spirit that m-

a favorite brother, and now it m settled spirit and energy of a parliament. 1NO, 11 is V H ,
there shall be no court functions for ihe1 spjres the independency that actuates; the prmcip , p '

A'BT present, and that the king and queen shall, £ wkic is implied in your constitution, is registered in your 
go to their Norfolk home ^ Sandringham England in the time of William ; they were conceived
and remain there till the end of the year. | laws, passe in rmg affainst the influence of the revenue,

jt is probable, that before their with-] to guard the rights ot electors against nil, miiuc ».. .
drawal they will visit their cousin the ; and the purity 0f the elected against the inundation oybe^easury 
young dethroned King of Portugal at i , conceived to preserve the popular balance of the eonstitu-
Wood Norton, the country house of the, * j „ » or barrier against those rpnk major-

2£ StÏÏTCn -he h". ,«
tish government has recognized the new : blacken the seats of the senate ; and yet these were feeble laws

be at Sandringham probably for Christ- your palladium, with it “You need not fear the f°™e 

™An interesting and very unusual confer- enemy ; no Agamemnon, no l lyssescan invade you, wi o 1

cnee is to be held at St. Paul’s Cathedra gites himself will be sufficient fot thè purpose.______________ '
a week hence, when the Archdeacon oi

there is a disposition in high class medical workers ^ and
circles to tolerate if they do not approve to^lt and e e \ “warming at the
of faith healing and Christian Science. In top hat haxe b lrk *0 enter
fashionable circles Christian Science ap- J labor exchange, ^firet clerk Jo e^
^he" people TZ\ the report that he bad got a situation and

"fhad” °f Xal mt “re "Æ thf aLuV/ti-the Canadian In the6e day„ of llumbuggery and decep-
whom medical men are willing government and Canid,an board, of trade manufacturers of patent medi

um Trade Sign y vfe may yet » einca as a rule, seem to think their medi-
A healthy sign of the progress of rv exc ° a8 weij as farmers with cines wm not sell unless they claim that

t»a, tndrirewSrbu y ^"VLpl^ere » fa-ada. it wM cure every disease under the sun.

am? ^rtarnnkrtremers^are^hi grea?'request. | Today in the law. courts wind, are aga.n j they „ever think o£ leaving but dys- 

Th» selling prices of tramp cargo steamers in full swing, a very .10 eres î g j .1 pepsia and stomach troubles. They are 
ish advanced some 20 per cent The pas- ly antiquated ceremony has ^eu perf ^ c]aim\hat their nostrum is abso-

, r!no™fsly0faltso"andgth" j ThV^itTc^poltion het£g jo “

i In tariff reform and freie trade circles, I tern flourished. m J got ^framed from making any undue claims or
tlua sensation of the hour is the offer of «deration, the London empo^ ^ fa]se repreaeatàtiona «gardltig'the merits
tb! Canadian protectionists through the possession courts “The of this most excellent remedy for dyspepsia
‘Montreal Star’ to speitd some £2,000 to ,onSJ • , n_ j-uv’ takes the ancient and stomach troubles. They make but
p^v the expanses of British delegates who King’s ^S^lenderl bv the city claim for it. and that is that for ind.ges- 

! may enjoy in hospitale Canada the pic-j with a wood hatchet and bunches tion and various stomach troubles Stuart s
age person is willing to acknowledge that ni wbich reently have become so popu- “hfc^ , ^hich are handed to the official Dyspepsia Tablets 18
they do not know the value of merchand.se ,ar among certain politicians The propos- ; o "rown 8° n° far*er loni
and out of twenty-five people, it is a que,- tour of investigation is bemB “dvert.s- »f the „ ^breneer at the same woman sufbX' ^IO“
tion if one pereon knows the exact i^lue of | ed by a challenge issued in a letter to the I ^t ^ rents f6r the land in the , or neWous dyspepslV who -|ll g^ the

, an article. Perhaps they then may know - pre8„ bv the six conservât,ve M.P. s includ- ; tone ^ the benchers arc the | remedy a trial will Tnd thatlnothmg is
AIjMA^NAC T(9R ST. JOHN, NOV. 1 the cxact value of one article in 50. After, ing Messrs. Geo. Lloyd and Norton ^nf* i trug^e8 The benchers, who are judges ; claimed for it th t

P‘M-1 all, do we know whether we are getting a fith wh0 protest there are no free traders : counsel tender their annual rent, sustain. .. -
*•37 bargai„ or not? in Canada, save the farmers of the as far back as the reign of It -

TO.28 Th ><riter has had a broad experience ^ 1.1 TTT ii-ith centurv). was first paid, harmless^egetalle ingredients fcc<
in general business, but is Only an onlook- j Free traders are tempted to organize a H JT wa for land in the Temple, and, to the/Teakest <\ most délicat Js 
èr on the mail order queation being in ! counter campaign in Canada. However, |two horse shoes an^ Ïtsgfat ^^tet fhe me^ia! pro- 
no way affected which way it goes. ; that may be, Canadians cannot complain - ' nai|s The first crown tenant .19 die to the fac%hat tlm medj^al pro

Is it not time for our M. P.’s to act. o[ tbe interest taken in their affairs by farrier who was rewarded with the perties are such t% tal-e# into the
They sav at election times they have the botb parties in the old country. Although | ■ . e ow„ership of the land for .ever wholesome f<lfl is tak<# into the
interests of the country at heart. Why the practical independence of the dornrn- servicea in shoeing the horses of the stomach no nia^^bether
not consider it and have a bill prepared . is abundantly recognized, it is appar- who appeared in the royal tourna- is in good working «fcror
making it a punishable offense to conduct lhat Canada is today exercising an in- the overworked organ and
a mail order business, and for the future fluence in British politics as powerful as ~e body the blood, the ne
keep our business in our province. Our j{ ghe weve reprcsnted in atf imperial fed- Great Auto Show healthy appetite, giving
merchants, if they get a chance, can buy eration. j The great show of automobiles or motor and the blessings which sl
in sufficiently large quantities to compete , , at 0]ympia which is to be opened on | a good digestion and pro
with all the mail order houses m the coun- As to Home Rule ' Nevember 4 and run on for ten days, j food. .
try. and give the customers the benefit of, The serie3 0f letters in ‘The Times ! nises t0 be the finest that London hasj In using Stuarts ^spepsia Tabkts n
not having to pay for a big flaring cata-Uj d -.pacificus" have created considéra- p arationf are being completed , dieting ,s required., fX'theseTaWeU at
logue. . 'tie discussion because the notion has got nd SQ {ar it wouia appear that most of,wholesome food, and ta^ these iatdets

Why do our merchants not form a pro- brotfd am0„g politiœl gossips that. Loy4, th cxhlbltfl of English and foreign manu-1 each meal, thus assisting and resting 
tective league, and combine, and encourage .4 tbe8 miter, anj^a Kshcr ,s ' ^ tl,;e wi„ mark great progress in inven-: stomach, which raPldlytba®Ta“ete wfil be
home industry. I do not know why, With nizsd as a confidential friend of both tjon and workmansbip. Most of the ears digestive power, vvhen the tablets will be
proper handling, our laws could not be ties wll0 has information as to the like)y will be of 14 to 24 horse power. The, no longer required. „nditinn,
made so as to encourage business at home Pner ;vorkings of political movements., 1 ,]i?h speed cara are doubtless no Nervous Dyspepsia is Press in Canada.
and prohibit the flaring mail orders rata-, fi ., jg n0 home ruler but lie has , . in demand. - jin which some portion or portions of rt was decided that the or^mzatiou
logue. ,! in effect declared that in the secret ne-, ------------------—-------------------------- j nervous system are not properly noimisn ghould extend aver the entire dominion,

And then talk a bigger business a”d tiationa of the conference there are: luuim nYUlRITIHM 'ed' Good digestion mv>g°Jat®= with subsidiary organizations for handling

-«-- ‘s--foru umexhibition *\?jx'&x?&sssr
1 .deration. Some Liberals say these j At the annual meeting of Uie share- a], druggists at 50 cts. per package. bia. three prairie provinces, Ontario and
j letters arc meant to prepare the Unionists , holders of the Exhibition Association held Quebec as one group, and the three man-

» change in the constitution which j yesterday afternoon in the board of trade ___ fl ... time provinces as one group.
.will not onlv reform the House of Lords, I0cnM it was unanimously decided to hold It is proposed that the various groups
i..,t will disarm the old opposition to Ir- an aanual exhibition in future. HPfek Mjl8L shall exchange Canadian news of genera
•v, home rule. ! The election of twenty-one directors was B character, which shall be incorporated

It is evident that a change of front is 1 then proceeded with, l'\ A. Dykvman and ■ ■ Ê é __l with the Associated Press reportas sent
1 ^emulated by the Unionist party, who j q, a. Kimball acting as scrutineers, and ( ul/ g U out on various provincial or district wires,

■ire more zealous for tariff reform than • the following were chosen: A. O. bkiu- y4| Fk W B I W ■#*"' T The following are members of the first
thev are opposed to Ireland’s demand. The j ner. R. 13. Emerson, ,9 t That have great mti!M;fpTer./e boaixl of directors 01 tne new corporation:

---------- - ! leadinv uaners, like the Morning Post and j Macaulay, C. II. Allan. H- brink, 1. . rajse|J tQ thetr h iiÜftYStiZl^#or Maritime provinces—E. W. Met ready,

nD rHi^F'Q MNTMFNT nailv Telegraph, are preparing /fori Estabrooks, \V. F. Burditt, R. L. Patched, pul.lty|ng and enJrfnii 1 sJpeas St. John Telegraph; .G. F. 1 earson and
UK. tBASta UIHimrai i ’which mean an end j K. L. Rising, H. Montgomery Campbe l, fh"ry ^re® combinlT in *oÆ Mrsa- c. F. Umndall, Halifax Chronicle

tinned by a few applications of this <w"an example is winning English Un- Schofield, Dr. Thus. Walker and G. L. UOQJ»s SarSaaPMHa Atkinson, hon. secretary-treasurer.

■«r*_ S5Ae-/«-l~=r.-------------------------------------------

province towards patronizing upper tain, the «tohinglï t 1P | , eelf-govermpfe « too little understanding'later the full board of directors will mee.
Canadian mail order houses, which » It. a«-^u7»\ecu|d by Je ure of! rftbe pU, which | and elect the officers.

'they^' can^ save Dr. A. tglisfimm, ^ 8h.».d«r wraps or »ti^ chiffon

-money by so doing. But they never ask »« ». reIl^«d ^“aLî wUeh ■ ^ hav” g tocaT government ! and net are legion, and they are m an
themselves the question if they have sav- w be s-pnse<U at | , eluding .^" ol at Westminster. Canada| increasing vogue.
«d anything after the postage or express- mU ** ****** t treat- “Xvesometfiing to say. and it may,, 

mge is paid or not. . . mpnt. with th'. will give nncal. that the empire overseas cares i
It is true those houses buy in large more bracti*l and deUBite results , • for federation as it commends it-]

quantities than our own merchants an . I ]o, l£ dosing «th internal , " f Englishmen, but rather distrust,
in some cases buy 5 per cent, less But the tn»n a e W ^ th(l 0int. ■ eel to nng 8awyer and boss.
customer should consider that that u per beai,\rhe lUis glsswork. I J°I1|“sh Nationalists and Mr. Redmond j
cent must go towards issuing big flaring j ment n® YpetedKrXutT Bay, Ont., i ''18 equai|v firm that federation
catalogues which cost at least from 25c. ^i<^$com*m|cate to you ! a |]0t whittle away the independence |
to 30c. a piece, and which arc distributed at benefit l%receB(l from using , . , ( anada enjovs and which Ireland
by the millions all over the country from w chase’s \nti*il. For years , L for till her. heart is sore.
\ anconver to New Brunswick and Nova • with a etmatplpi disease on ® • vpnt curiosity to know whatScotia including Newfoundland anil P. E. auh d aort of eShJa| I tried four] M '"sqifith is going to say when parlia- NCVCr 
1- . Sometimes or better always, those each a fairltrial, hut got , „„ November 15. Well-inform H,
mail order houses will take a few staple » y fact the diease spread to , : n<5 qre saving there will be no •
household necessities and mark them down no better. In fact, the ü | ■politw • in. .ire rf the ColOT H

25c. to 81.00 below cost as baits to draw mjre Chase-B Ointment advertised f"reiu,e but that the government balloon No matter
the trade, and gam the confidence of the b n jt. Persistent use ol j sellt 1;p at the lord mayor's ban- orfadedj,Pl
people. But they ! this tr^tment has entirely cured me, and t in thc city .... November 9 by way of ofheac.nyb
to choose only such articles as every man statement of my ease with t u Uie tl.end of public opinion. j P^T7,“ V,,V«nfram
woman or child, knows the exact value of.; I give >ou thereby to induce ' K e u drilM.,K>=Pe.la‘r,0.it(,a^

Do we consider, what we are doing when ple»»««. « k the same Dr. New labor Exchange fuse all a,fc.states. 214 til
we are sending our money out of the conn- 1^Tntment" j„ the heart of the city this week bus! in *100 asW\e. «■ »
try* No, we do not. We are killing bust-. Becau„e thia ointment has made its nesa mcn have been interested to observe flaitdfiOc. 
ness in our own province: we are buying ; wor]d-wide reputation by curing the most tbe working of the new labor exchange S“d^h["0r h™ 7, New
•inly such articles as are manufactured in Kverg and long standing cases of eczema opened close to Ludgatc Circus, lhese la — , Hnrllna SoaiÉnitee Plnmles
upper Canada in the first place; we a gn| -lcg le no reason why you should |K)r registrv offices are successful all over *5th and chapped hands,Id aU skhAle-’
killing home industry: we ore sending oui . • —rlook ite scores of uses in the relief ]abor centres in the working districts ruk keop, ,uin flaeanrt«o(tftSc. druggists,
friends away to earn then- living because ^ itching ,nd irritation of the skin.-. but men of business till now have seen Bend 2c for l.w book "the Caro ottha Skin,
there Is no work for them here. Our mer-■ ^ A w Chase's Ointment. 60 ci l s ljt(|e 0f their usefulness at their own door, j ^ CLINTON BROWN 1
chants buy from (he satae firms as these ■ t a]| dettiera, 0r Edmanaon, Bates -n,P tri il has had very pleasing results. _ „ d WaterlOO Street.! I
mail order houses when Necessary, and al-, • ... t Xnl is there a rlailv throng of artisans I Lor. Union and Water tuu oircc
ter all perhaps just as chepr- The aver- *■ vo«

rev-

At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 
10c. .CIGAR

I

AT; King George and Qeen Mary 
To Go To Sand

ringham '
CORBET’SGIVES ATiTi the enjoyment and satisfaction of the 

fine Havana Cigar, without the heaviness.
You can smoke a dozen a day if you like—and 

your head will be “clear as a beU^ after the twelfth.
It’s all in the blending—ad art ttfat is a science 

with the house of Davis. V
For office smoking, $ 9t a box 

FECTION,” at yeur dea :r’s or u

196 Union Street

HEALTHY TRADE SI6H

A MAN S BOOKI
|)AVIS’ ‘^ER- 

he cou] Remarkable Increase in British 
Shipping—Home Rule and other 

! Matters Political—New Labor 
Exchange Promises Well — A 
Great Auto Show

A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS AND
illustrations, relating to debility. 
ITS CAUSE, effect and home cure.

ACTION” : 
I, cut out !

ot o\ai| /‘PAS 
i regu\rVtgar m

If you cai
: Cigars from yo _
! this coupon and Aail to us.

-i

*!& % Let Me Send It to 
zM You FREE!

tBL Hère IB a little volume of cheer and helpfulness
6. which *H men, young or old can read with great

profit' It contains much valuable Information of a 
w private nature. Is fully Illustrated, and represents 

\\ m jK the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
XX ^ r~A gears of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
V ^ of 100 000 enfeebled; nervoes discouraged men. Just a 

postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mall, 
and with It. as well, I will enclose ‘a full descrip
tion" of my new 1909

Time* London LetterS. DAVIS & S0\S, LIMITED^Montreal
irepaid. .1 ------ Box, (25 I
iox, for Jwhich I enclose

; Send me, express 
: in box) at $2.00 per 
1 remittance.

Name ....................

.

i
;

V-

r Address........ ffX •vim
model Electric

l Light, medium or dark.

Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to yon 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be madeany decree of strength ■ from mild to strong by simply turning the 

needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
. nuantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak

EE?; st
*ss a sf&jzz

sSSSSà saar.'SWw rsrti
is a sample Cure:
“Your Health Belt cured 

me of Nervous Debility, and 
, general prostration of tm 

whole systejBs^fter a»jB« 
failed.'-’ SX

COWAN'S/ ®
nfSEn

Lord
I

i
*;
f
tv :
I

•r hf
(MAPLE LEAF

has rare food value. VSplendid for i 
children. A

Wholesome, nounshieg and O ! 1 
so good for breakfast, dinner and 
supper.

Economical, too.
The COWAN CO- Limited, TORONTO.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
A CURE FOR ALL

IIg It-

Not a Patent Care-AH, Nor a Modern 
Miracle, Bat SimpIxjUtational Core 
for Dyspepsia.

152

GR "1 H1Sea Vief, St. J#™#.’
In all iastsnOa J conceM 

trate the fuirpo<|ive c# 
rent at small osf Back;^it 
thus enters thef^ste 
the nerve and v

>fjfÛ

MiHOURS r1,\

I l at
cenfre.: ! Ur f

Vi

MISS.,E ■Ù Zv

The Sauce that 
make* the whole 

world hungry-

these absurd claims it is "7H

Mad. ud B^ladinEseUnd .. passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 

life and force. You can get the Belt ;
centre
new

one

ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDI

SHIPPINGI
SéncFyour address onor for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. 

postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live ra-wrnear this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obh- 

gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

" DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., HO Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free. .

SATURDAYS UNTIL ,9|. P. M.I ) jiU. i \l V" J.

FlV fur>.r i - A.M.
un Rises.............  7.19 Sun Sets

.... 4.27 Low Tide, 
used is Atlantic standard.

of
;able

i;pT;|. lubles NAME
! ^at. m“L b.e.’.iCf„Tfia^ hfTievawho was

an’ei ownership of the land for ! ever
. I . 1 1 ____  rtf 4- L rt I rtf

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
___ Arrived Yesterday
Stmr Governor Dingley. 286. Mitchell 

W. G. Lee,

ADDRESS.................................. "

ï
He stomach 
t. It rests 

ilenishes the 
, creating a 

pifreshing sleep 
fays accompany 
r assimilation of

from Boston via Eastport, 
pass and mdse. SAVOYHEW C1H1UIAH NEWS

SERVICE FIRST OF YEAR
Toronto, Nov. 8—The representatives of 

the daily press' of Canada, who have been 
in session in the board of trade rooms for ; 
the past two days, have completed arrange
ments for the launching of Canadian Press, 
Limited, a co-operative organization, which 
will control the service of the Associated

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, Nov. 7—Ard stmr Lake Mani

toba from Liverpool.
Parrsboro, N. S. Nov. 8—Ard: Schr 

Abb* Keast, Taylor from Salem; Gypsy 
Durant, from Amherst; old: Schr Lucille, 
Handall for Vineyard Haven f. o.

BRITISH PORTS
Fastnet, Nov. —Passed stmr Manches

ter Commerce, Couch, Philadelphia, for 
Manchester.

Glasgow, Nov. 6-Ard stmr Grampian, 
Johnston, Montreal.

Castle Brand Collar m
ry#bjy c£t — strongly 
iTOUt-AbTcolleur- tailors 

nee. i

S

5
of

...isez

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Nov 8—Ard, schs Bobs, Clem 

entsport (N S.)
Sailed—Sch Archie Crowell, Bridgetown

IN S.)

aeSj C.....-Ü
C. D. BLACK.

look for 
this mark

SB CENTS 
TOR THREEMARINE NEWS YOU CAN SEE :cmm>[ The C. I’. K. winter sailings for the 

London and Antwerp service show the 
Mount Temple, the first steamer leaving 
direct for St, John on the 16th;. 1 he 
steamers taking thc service are Mount 
Temple, Montreal. Montfort. Lake Michi- 

Monlezuma. The other dates of sail- 
Nov. 39. Dec. 14 and 28. Jail 11

A,HOW IT HEALS :

coiNo Question or Doubt as to the Healing 
Power of » The #e remedy that positively cure!X Xaricose veins }

■ÀaivoUier diseases effecting the veins. .

fe fffh.TUK’ S

gan, 
ing arc
and 25. Feb. 8 and 22, Mar 8 and 22, and 
April 5.

The Mail Order Nuisance

our

You Cannot Resist Temptation
When it is presented to you in the form 

of one of ourAa %■s..I . Hoyaffiagg* •v.y5

WINTER HATSÏ’ Jt

H We are selling these now at especially 
attractive prices and it will certainly 
pay you to see our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

LADIES’.UNTRIMMED HATS from 75cto $2.00 
Worth from $1.50 to $3 00

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS from $1.75 to $15.00 
Worth from $3 00 to $28.00

Stores Open Friday Till 9 pm.
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p m.

REDUCED
PRICES yRestore

INatqFaSt

1ig ItlBa b<
aluxielan

'gray 
rowth 

ops itAfaWng out, 
temwf Dan-

fcSssy. Re-
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faDyc, 
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Fk. N. J.
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NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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